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by the advertiser.

cost is shared by two or more parties.

iii)Best Guess iv)The Maximum Amount

ANSWER THE

l. Advertising is a

i) paid ii)

2.

and Task-based
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7. Giving financial help to support an event i

i) Teledommunication ii)Sales promotion

8. ---_ advertising is also known as airbom

i) Aerial Media ii) Social Media iii) Digita

9. -.__- is done while the advertising campa

lakh rupees to Indian students. This highlights

onsibility iii)Advertising Revolution

tions related to the distribution of goods and

Raising finance

Human Resource Management-

9ED9EC3O5EED48D

('

I

:-1t-
tt
3



c) Delayed s

22) Sales foSales fo

a) Quali ources

c) Job o

,+

rior quality goods

shortage ofgoods

of selling activities, det rrnining and scheduling the

b) Sales Coordination

d) Sales Audit

I for forecasting of new product which has no previous sales /

D3C6E8B6754 I SDBFC9ED9EC305EED48D .

E'P.Codt-qL83(
l8) Sales Management is a component of

a) Production Management

c) Financial Management

b) Marketing

d) Quality

l9)The processof selling starts with

a) Presentation

c) Follow up

20) At _ stage of selling process,

of the prospects.

a) Plaming

c) Organizing
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a) past Sales

c) Standard product Method :];:ft
27) Cost of Goods Sold means ........

a) Manufacturing Cost b) Manu
c) Manufacturing Cost + Selling Cost d)

t
I

:tr

i
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e. 3 ANS*ER ANy oNE oF THE FoLLowING 
' a

a) Explain lhe features of sales management.

b) Highlight the motivational factors to motivate sales force.

b) Briefly explain the types of sales quota.

c) Explain the role oflnformation Techiio"l..qgy.
,,'.','

Yn q'ra.

iv) ilid{fd€elr

(1. WD

, wfrrm ffir-d'+{ t+-+ qf*-+-eqrfi fu4 6qrTr nTAffi

t
I
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9. P' Codt -12-T-1

b. Rs 12,000

c. Rs 15,000

d. Rs 7,200

Q.1

assets that could be

.of

ll A Ltd wnh 60Yo Shares in
plus25%of, all goods are held in

2l kry extra amount
fetched by selling

and Capital Profits

which are recommended by authority or

Standards
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a- Face value

b. Agree value

c. Called uP

d. Paid uP value

6l SK Ltd acquired 70,000 Shares of Rs 10 ea

2@2 at a cost of Rs 9,25,000, the share of
1,90,000 and 2,7 0,000 respectively' The minority

a. Rs 4,60,000 
.:,

.Standard 33.

W. I lv^rr vr rvrrrYe

d. Mandatory

. The tax rhte applicable to the

000 for income tax. The actual

:ur.2021?

D3C6E8B67 5A I 8DBFC9ED9E.C JO5C4EOAA

8l Principles regarding

a. Income
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SECTION B

D3c6E88675A | 8DBFCgEDspc:oic+eoae

'+

l2l MKS Ltd acquired 60% shares in KMS Ltd
the profit and Loss account of KMS Ltd
2021 and Credit balance of Rs 3,00,000 on 3

a. Rs 2,00,000
b. Rs 3,00,000

c. Rs 1,00,000

d. Rs 1,80,000

l3l If the amount of
nominal value of share

a. General

b. Capital

d.

l4l Consider Profit available for dividend
Normal rate of retum - lTyo,
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Q.2

iTelsa Ltd. as at3l-3-2021. (10)

I

\r -i \:: "
Rs.

10,00,000

2,06,000

40,000

1,54,000 
I

90,000;l

t,so,o0b_:f

", ;:::,::: ::li: _'o_Tf 
un, aft er deducti4s

[Utg]cnarges..and r

Rs. Assets Rs.
.c rxcq Assets :

Land and Building
Plant and Machinery
Furniture

9,90,000

17,60,000

3,20,000

o:coesbozsA r8DBFC9ED9EC305c4E0AA

On 3lst March,
other assets

assumed

capital er

You are.

at Rs.3,00,000. The
.the nature of business, it is

closing capital as average

basis of5 years, purchase ofsuper
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rs+dliy Ltd
(lin lakhs)

Income: ,i.,i

Sale or other

Increase in S

-.;:.;. {,:'

$

2000

400
tzooo 2400

2000

1600

400

400

200
200

600

300

200

100

100

100

4800 1400

7200

2400
1000

400
4800

2400
600

300
2400 300

Hi1{ugfaq..L.t1, lffi,g*as to Sony Ltd. of < 240lakhs at cost ptus 20%. Stock of SonyL!{'. inclqde5 strgh goods valuing { 48 lakhs. Administrative Expenses of Sony Ltd.
'. ihciiiderto'laths paid to Hindustan Ltd. as consultancy fees. selling and Distribution' expenses of Hindustan Ltd' includes { 20 lakhs paid to sony Ltd. as cornmission.

D3c6EBts675e I cpnrcsebgEc3dsc4EoAA

Provision for Taxation
Proposed Dividend

3,60,000

3,40,000
Total 65,60,000

l ne N et rrort atter I ax tbr the last 3 years ended 3 I st March,- 2021.,

Year Net Profrt (Rs)
20t8-2019
2019-2020

2020-2021

12,20,000

18,00,000

22,40,000

-

Calculate the Intrinsic Value and yield
return on investment in the company

Q.3 Following are the profit &
Sony Ltd. For the year ended 3l$
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E .P. Code - 1Z+L1 ,

9..1. _A)'calculate 
basic EpS as per IND AS 33 from the fortowing information:

Shhre capital as on rr4r2o2o, t Ia[rr equity Shares of Rs. r 0 each .

D3C6E8B675A I SDBFCgEDgEC305C4EOAA

:--:t'

i t'
I

Liabilities Sun Ltd

I10,000

Equity Share

Capital (of Rs.t0
each) 450,000,

General Reserve

:: q) }^v.ll

'..'77,500

Profit & Loss A-/c
137,500 72,500

lf4" Payable;,,.,I ;

615,000 182,500

(s)

Hindustan Ltd. holds g0% of equity shares capital of {
Hindustan Ltd. took credit to its profit and Loss Account, 

,1

dividend declared and paid by Sony Ltd. for the year

March, 2022 amounted to Rs.10,000
sheet of Moon Ltd has remained

consolidated Balance sheet

profit of Moon ltd

rinority interest)
Capitaland Reserve & Surylus



B) State whether IND AS 16 is applicable to the foll
1. Equipment held for sale
2. Bearer plant ,.

D3CoE88675A I 8DBFC9ED9EC305C4E0AA

on rt |U|LUZU. ,) :'. .l- " .j,. :, '
Net Profit (before tax) for zozo-zr,Rs. 4,00,000. Income tax ra{e ig 4B.y: . .

Financiala.

b.

c.

d.
statements
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a)

b)
Ie.,q,t?t*

ftnanctat wtanaeem

Q.l Select the appropriate answer from the lollo

I Which of the following securities is always.ii

n

a) Bank Loan

respectively. The project whi

ttrr..;-+...$.*.,i'*i r,:,';.."1,1-_r:";!;;.,..::""j1{.::

vvvvrrrul 9J 

.:

NPV of project W, X,y & Zis
i',-l', 'rL^ --^:^^a ---r- ?rectively. The project whi

a)w

A
'f

4DD3A3 5D8O4753A323ABAA9EFF732F4C

the Master Budget
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a)

b)

c)

d)

a)

b)
c)

d)

a)

b)

c) Both have direct
d) Both have indirect

times.

t2

Both have positive relationship
Both have negetive relationship

a)

b)
c)

d)

l0

; Opening stock of material Rs.25,000, Closing stock
consumption ?

4DD3A3 5D804753A323AB4hlernz:zR+c

I

9.fl. Codt - 7t-9 &)

which of the following is not the function of a Budget comm

Review of general policies
Examining budget reports
Recommending corrective actions
Preventing net operating losses

Maximum level of stock means

Maximum quanity to be ordered
Minimum quantity to be ordered
Maximum consumption in a specified

holding cost.

ratio will be

Average stock:
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12 At 80% capacity the varibale cost per unit was
variable cost per unit will be

a) Rs.5 per unit
b) Rs.4 per unit
c) Rs.6 per unit
d) Rs.l0 per unit

olicy Option I Option2

6000000 6750000

45
150000 300000 450000 (10 Marks)

t
t.
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OR

Q.2 XYZltd is considering the new project.

Initial cost ofthe project is Rs.500000 and

Cash flow for the 6 years are as follows

Year Cash Flow p.V.F

vqrvul4Lg l\

U.

its curent order size or company shall adopt EOe

(10 Marks)

:4753A323ABAA9EFF732F4C ..;.

i-:1. .' ,j.rr
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Q.3

Production for the current year - 50000 units

Material cost - Rs 30 per unit

Wages - Rs 20 per unit

Production Overheads - Rs l5 per unit

Fixed Selling Overheads - Rs 200000

Estimated production - 60000 units

Material by llYo

Wages by l1Yo

Q.4

OR

LMN Ltd have furnished following information.

are made to fulfill the demand of next month,s sales

+oo: e : so sjo 47 s3 A323 ABAA IEFFT3 2F4 c

(10 Marks)

from the following

-.t
.{

.n.] I

All the overheads by

Calculate the Cost

ry..": _.",

rt :: "i

'+'

is 60Yo ofsales.



S. ?. Code 121 &l

3)

4)

8)

e)

OR

l) Calculate EOQ and total

50% of the purchases are on cash basis and remainins am
nextmonth a - 

..

month and rest in the following month.
5) Rent paid Rs 5000 every month.
6) Administrative overheads are lTyo of the sales

2)

Rs 2 per share in January 2022.

'r{-

. 4DD3A35D804753A323ABAA9EFF732F4C

Advance tax Rs 20000 is paid in the month
5000 new equity shares with face value

Wages amounts to 2OYo of sales and

Annual Requirement

Ordering cost Rs

Holding cost

Average stock level
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Q.3

Production for the current year - 50000 units

Material cost - Rs 30 per unit

Wages - Rs 20 per unit

Production Overheads - Rs l5 per unit

Fixed Selling Overheads - Rs 200000

Estimated production - 60000 units

Material by l|Yo

Wages by 15%

Q.4

oR 
.a

LMN Ltd have furnished following information.

are made to fulfill the demand of next month,s sales

qoo:e : so s,o 47 53 A323 ABAA 9EFF732F4C

(10 Marks)

{

^)J.

Calculate the Cost

Allthe overheads by
).:''.,.")';",'

from the following

is 60%o of sales.



2.

a.

b.
c.

d.

ld be ---

f
I

E,g hd<-1lseq

L Jay is in the state of Sikkim and
Iiable to register under CSf if fiis.

a. 20 Lakhs
b. 25 Lakhs ..,.rd..ij'd "i:

3 -:;1

;$J.ifl'rrpory is Rs. s6000 and rnter-State

D3C5E8B675A I 8DBFC9EDSECaospr I gz+

Q.I. Select the appropriate alternative and

her: Taxable
70,000,

Rs.
Rs.

the first introduce GST?

ys a person should apply for registration?
the date he becomes Iiable for iegistration
the date he becomes liable for..!i.,.ution



E.P.Code- llZe1
within 90 days from the date he becomes tiaute roiregistration
No time limit

c.
d.

20
45
60

a.

b.
c.
d.

7. Electronic credit ledger is maintained in
a. FORM GST pMT 01
b. FORM GST PMT 03
c. FORM GST pMT 02
d. FORM GST PMT 05

a. Mandatory
b. Optional
c. Exempted
d. Partially optional

8.

9.

a.

b.

c.

d.

D3C6E886754 I 8DBFC9ED9EC305EF I 974

-.t
:t

."i
"}, \.

on this ilii:"tilvvg."YrW'!el.s-{9ql-99-.9:!l{..qJ$%) ; Gross rax liability
r"t'.:*'

of tax

n for the month of April: Intra-State Outward
Outward Supply Rs. 5,00,000;
00; Payment made for availing GTA services
of S Ltd.

credited in Electronic Credit ledger can be used for

2



0.P- Co de - 1q %q
b. Payment of penalty, fine etc.
c. Payment of late fees
d. Payment of taxes

13. GST for Renting of agro machinery will be
a. 5Yo

b. t2%
c. lSYo

d. Exempted from GST

14. Which section deals with TCS provisions
a. 5l
b. 52
c. 53
d. 54

Q.2 Mr.
includes r

't

udes re

a
:,

I

\:

:Rs. 10,00,000

Rs. l%00,000

Rs. 10,00,000

' 5. iVacanF
Rs. 10,00,000
Rs. 8,00,000

Rs.9,00,000

D3 C6E886754 I 8DBFC9ED9EC3 C;-SEF I 97-6.

15. SGST liability on outward
2,00,000 and opening

follows. The said sum

t'



9.7. Code - ? ,,Se q

.$,
Compute the amount of Goods and Service Tax payable by Mr;iSirl
exclusive of GST in each case. Applicable rate of GST is 18%.;

OR

Note:

.:{

rent per day was Rs. 8,000
8. A buildine let out to RBI Rs. 18,00,009 ... 't -,.1 3i..;".i .r. ',-,','.-:: ;-i.;l:
9. Land used for exhibition Rs. 15,00,000

-) .. l* .\ -!

,\:$' 18,60,000

l.:. 9,00.000
10,s0,000
6,60,000

I 4.50.000
9,40,000

80,000
1.20.000

Calculate the nettax liabil

3. Indb;B.anlqlias UOwin&ihfdimatio.ri.foi the month of February ,2022 :

.,l( Rs.
nsurian-pi, SFG3- 5.45.000

3.36.000
11,26,000
2,18.000
2.81.000
3,87,000
4.87.000
3,27,000
3,54,000

As' per. provisions of GST Law;, d€termine whether the above are Taxable or Non-

D3C6E8B675e t SOerCSsogEC305EF I 974

IGST-Rs.50,000
CGST-Rs.25,000
SGST - Rs. 25,000

4
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Q.4 Mr.K, a businessman from Mumbai;
gives you the following detaits of transa'bt ; dir 1

Date V.+tue of Supply
518/2r .1"' 522,000
tzl8l2l 2,11,000
r5l9/2t Services p[ovided'hf ,Bune 4,01,000
22/9t21 4,19,000
t2lr0l2t Supply at Th?iiti.. :'',: ii 6,88,000
t7lt0l2t Taxable supply tti-Osmdnabad 3,78,000
utuzt 3,56,000
t6ltvzl 1,99,000
22l1y2t Taxable Supply to Panv-l 3,45.000

was made to Ahmedabad instead

D3C6E886754 I 8DBFC9ED9EC305EF I 974

t'
I,

Q.3 . Determine place of supply of goods in each ofthe ioitowing cases
of supply and the tlrpe oftax leviable :

l. ABC Ltd of Delhi(unregistered person) has entered into a
of Mumbai for training and performance appraisal of its
The services were performed at Kamataka, training

same was done by him online from his

CGST
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Retail Management

c.Category killer

c.West side

4DD3A35D804753A323ABeegpnpz: s gz0

c.mail order marketing d.conveniEnce store

,' .:.'

l'--' t-"

d.Brokering

d.storekeeper

d.fuper market

d.Reliance Trends

l" .":

";:".d
-. .\*;l

1l:' i, , - haslld'sntifigd vaiious elements that go into the composition of a value chain.
a:P'hiliD(o.]teg . " ': b.Michaelporter c.Darwin d.Herzberg

line retailers

Ql. Choose the correct alternative from the given

-l .The word Retail is derived from the
a.Latin b.French

?.Speciality stores have a very clearly
a.producers

3.Electronic kiosk is one form
a.Supermarket

4.According to many
a.location

5._ sell
a.Full seruice

.a'

d'i and customer ?

directly to final counsumers for

and selling higher volume
d.limited servcie
retailers

6._
their pr

.': -'i .*-

;?. r.ll.^,

I':Y;ri
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b.Competitive

ji "{l ir d.HRM

d.Production process

d.Weekly Market

c.SCM d.JlT

d.Brick and Click

4DD3A35D804zs:e:z:eeAA9EFF73s870

cted online

c.C2B d.Allof the abu.filr (]r tne aoovg

::dffi'r:n 
,.oduits are peopl_e most rikerv to be more uncomfortabre buying on the rnternet?

.. -. .- : . : ..,::l .6.Furnitures c.Electronics d.Movies

27;ln retairing products are prace in machine and dispense to consumes.t'

-rf

12.The is a theory about the change through time of the retailing
a.Product Life Cycle b.Retail Life Cycle c.Customer Life Cr

13._- are associated with transforming inputs into final
a.Outbound logistics b.Operations c.assorrry

14. were particularly popular sales promotion
operative stores to even out trade over a week.

16.- is not the challenge faced by the
a.High Turnover b.Job insecuritv

a.Trading Stamps b.Mass displays

a.Co-Operative

lT.Government regulations in HR in
a.equal employment

18.Procurement refers to the
a.selling

19.

a.Taxes

hk Mall
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Ql. Attempt any one out of following Questio
I. What is Retailing? Explain the importa
II. Explain various store based retail form
III. Highlights various challenges faced by

Q 2. Attempt any one out of following Questio
L Discuss the Retail Planning Process.

II. Explain the concept of 'Retail Market Se

III. Explain the growing importance of hu
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a.Vending maching b.Online c.Offline

28._is largely used in recruiting people in retail industry.

f


